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Google Ranking Booster, is a powerful submission software that will get your web site ranked on Google in 1 week. Not only will it get your web site ranked on Google it will submit it to 800,000 sites. Google Ranking Booster will get you ranked on Google and drive traffic to your web site. With this program you can submit your web site to more than 50
of the most popular search engines in just minutes. Since you can create unlimited keyword-based web sites this software will help you get to the top of the SERPs (Search Engine Results Pages). With many advanced features this software will help you build your brand or start your business online. As a part of your marketing program you can add tags
and meta descriptions for your site to increase your chances of getting noticed. Google Ranking Booster Description: Google Ranking Booster is a powerful submission software that will get your web site ranked on Google in 1 week. Not only will it get your web site ranked on Google it will submit it to 800,000 sites. Google Ranking Booster will get you
ranked on Google and drive traffic to your web site. With this program you can submit your web site to more than 50 of the most popular search engines in just minutes. Since you can create unlimited keyword-based web sites this software will help you get to the top of the SERPs (Search Engine Results Pages). With many advanced features this
software will help you build your brand or start your business online. As a part of your marketing program you can add tags and meta descriptions for your site to increase your chances of getting noticed. Google Ranking Booster Description: Google Ranking Booster is a powerful submission software that will get your web site ranked on Google in 1
week. Not only will it get your web site ranked on Google it will submit it to 800,000 sites. Google Ranking Booster will get you ranked on Google and drive traffic to your web site. With this program you can submit your web site to more than 50 of the most popular search engines in just minutes. Since you can create unlimited keyword-based web sites
this software will help you get to the top of the SERPs (Search Engine Results Pages). With many advanced features this software will help you build your brand or start your business online. As a part of your marketing program you can add tags and meta descriptions for your site to increase your chances of getting noticed. Google Ranking Booster
Description: Google Ranking Booster is a powerful submission software that will
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KeyMacro is a must have tool for every webmaster. It makes website submissions, bulk submission, linking, phpbb conversion, and many other tasks much easier. KeyMacro is also great for your email marketing campaigns. KeyMacro gives you a wide range of options to make your website submissions and content marketing campaign easier. KeyMacro
has a powerful editor which makes it much easier to add images and formatting to your website. KeyMacro Features: ￭ Meta Submission / Meta Tag Creation KeyMacro supports most types of meta submission such as Google, Yandex, Bing, Ask and many more. You can add Google Page Rank, Meta Keywords and Meta Description. This powerful
application will save you time and frustration by automating the process of adding meta tags. KeyMacro can automatically create meta tags and images for your site and post them on your web pages using custom php code. You can easily add images for your site and even use it as a simple graphic editor. You can use most image editing tools such as
Adobe Photoshop, Paint Shop Pro, Corel Draw, and other image editing tools. ￭ SEO and Linking You can easily edit links for your site using KeyMacro. You can add or edit any link to your site and even turn it into a link directory. You can also use KeyMacro for links to your site. You can add or remove links to your site using KeyMacro. ￭ Manual &
Automatic Submission KeyMacro will help you submit your website with ease and automate the process. The standard software has 2 ways to submit to Google, Yahoo and MSN. You can select one, or use both. ￭ Meta Keywords & Meta Description KeyMacro has a powerful keyword tool which will save you time by automatically finding the keywords for
you. It will find out the most popular keywords and it will create a list of keywords for you. You can also write Meta Description for your site. KeyMacro will help you write Meta Tags for your site. It will also provide a standard listing of keywords for your site. ￭ HTML/PHP Editing KeyMacro has a powerful HTML editor which allows you to edit the code
for your site. You can simply add or remove HTML or PHP code for your site. The editor will help you create new pages, remove pages, move pages and much more. ￭ Inline Images You can insert images for your web 2edc1e01e8
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Google Ranking Booster is one of the fastest growing sites submission software on the Internet. With thousands of satisfied users all over the world, it is the perfect addition to any webmaster's toolbox for increasing search engine rankings, build web traffic and acquire new customers. Rating: March 10, 2015 Good: Good. Limitations: Not compatible
with Opera Google Ranking Booster is a useful and one of the hottest selling web site submission software on the Internet. It will get your site ranked on Google in one week. If you have a web site you need this software. You can make your web site rank in the Top Ten on Google. When someone is looking for something on the Internet they goto search
engines to find what they are looking for. The most popular search engine is Google. This makes Google the most important place to advertise your web site to reach millions of customers. This software also submits to more that 800,000 submission sites. This powerful web site promotion software gives anyone the ability to submit your Web site and
drive traffic to your site with ease. With a built in scheduler, meta tag creator, link popularity checker, Doorway page creator, FTP Uploader and so much more Google Ranking Booster gives you ONE powerful program for all of your promotional needs. Make your Web site more popular with Google Ranking Booster. What's New in This Release: ￭ you
can create, edit, remove your own search engines ￭ create targeted engine lists for you and your clients. Limitations: ￭ 50 sites Google Ranking Booster is a useful and one of the hottest selling web site submission software on the Internet. It will get your site ranked on Google in one week. If you have a web site you need this software. You can make
your web site rank in the Top Ten on Google. When someone is looking for something on the Internet they goto search engines to find what they are looking for. The most popular search engine is Google. This makes Google the most important place to advertise your web site to reach millions of customers. This software also submits to more that
800,000 submission sites. This powerful web site promotion software gives anyone the ability to submit your Web site and drive traffic to your site with ease. With a built in scheduler, meta tag creator, link popularity checker, Doorway page creator, FTP Uploader and so much more Google Ranking Booster gives
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What's New in the?

Search Engine Submission Software is one of the most powerful Google ranking boosting software on the web that allows you to submit any number of sites to over 8,000,000 submission sites. Features: - Easily create your own search engines - Target your search engines to specific locations - Easily control and run multiple engines at the same time -
Create your own key word lists for use in your engines - Auto index your sites - Automatically re-submit your sites - Save and delete engines - Submit and re-submit sites with one click - Inject your engines with unlimited URLs - Inject Google and Yahoo directories with unlimited URLs - Inject Google and Yahoo products with unlimited URLs - Inject
Wikipedia pages with unlimited URLs - Inject directory pages with unlimited URLs - Manually inject any number of URLs - Automatically inject your main URL - Add your RSS feeds to your search engines - Easily remove and change your custom URL settings - Inject Custom HTML in your custom search engines - Easily create your own HTML - Create
meta tags for your custom search engines - Use your custom search engines anywhere on the web - Easily delete your custom search engines and meta tags - Easily build and edit custom HTML for submission - The ability to download and save a copy of your engines - The ability to save and restore the settings for all of your custom search engines - The
ability to search the entire Internet for new URLs to inject into your engines - The ability to search the entire Internet for new meta tags to inject into your engines - The ability to use an advanced editor to edit your existing custom search engines and meta tags - Add titles, descriptions, keywords, descriptions, styles and even a favicon to your custom
search engines and meta tags - The ability to include or exclude directories from being indexed - The ability to include or exclude products from being indexed - And much more. Google Ranking Booster is a great tool for anyone who needs to perform numerous tasks on their own custom search engine, meta tags and directory pages. This powerful tool
enables you to automatically build and submit your custom search engines, meta tags and directory pages to any number of submission sites that you have added to your account and there is no limit to the number of sites you can submit and have indexed at one time. With Google Ranking Booster, you can: ￭ build unlimited custom search engines ￭ add
custom meta tags to your custom search engines ￭ add custom directory pages to your custom search engines ￭ add custom styles to your custom search engines ￭ inject HTML, head, title and body tags to your custom search engines ￭ auto index your custom search engines ￭ add RSS feeds to your custom search engines ʏ
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System Requirements:

OS: Windows XP or later (32 bit & 64 bit) Processor: 2.0 GHz Pentium-IV or AMD Athlon XP or better Memory: 1 GB RAM Hard Disk: 1 GB free hard drive space Video: 128 MB of video memory Sound: DirectX 9 compatible sound card DirectX: Version 9.0 Other Requirements: 3DNow! Extreme Edition is an application that can run only in Full-
Processing Acceleration and not in Hardware Acceleration
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